Name:______________

Life of the Prophet Study guide
Please answer the following questions with as much detail as
possible to practice for the exam. Good luck and study hard!!!!

Please know the following people and what you have learned about them
Ahlulbayt, Abu Baeer, Salman Al Farsi, Amr ib Wid, Aisha, Hamza, Abu Lahab,
Bilal

1.

Who is Imam Ali’s wife?

Fatima AlZahraa
The following are about the 1st battle in Islamic History.
2. Name the first battle in Islamic history.
The battle of Badr

3.

Why did the first battle start?

The Meccans were not allowing the muslims to trade. They would attack
muslim caravans coming from medina.
4.

Who won the battle?

The muslims won even though they were outnumbered

5.

What did the Kufar do after the battle?

They begin to plan their next attack on the muslims and they leave the
muslims alone for now.
The following questions are about the 2nd battle of Islam
6.

Name second battle in Islamic History. The battle of Uhod

7.

What caused this battle? The Meccans were preparing an attack
and were making treaties with neighboring tribes and the jews who
lived nearby.

8.

Where did this battle occur

The mountain of Uhod
9.

What was the outcome of the second battle (who won)? How did
this outcome occur? Who was responsible for this outcome?

No one won this battle. The prophet tells the archers to guard the higher
ground and the muslims disobey he prophet allowing the Kufar to sneak
up on the other side by running around the small mountain.The both sides
retreated with alot of damage.
10.

What happens to the Prophet in this battle?

Because the archers did not protect the muslims from the higher ground
the prophet was injured.

11.

What happened to Hamza in the battle of Uhod?

Hamza was killed and had his liver taken out and eaten by Hind, Abu
Sufyan.
12.

Imam Hassan was born after the battle of Uhod

13.

How many missionaries were sent to the city of najid?

40 teachers were sent
14.

What happened to these missionaries

39 out of 40 were killed by the people of Najid and one was extremely
injured.
15.

Prophet tried to negotiate with Benu Nadheer the jewish tribe to
keep peace in Medinah but instead the tribe did what?

16.

What does the prophet predict will happen to Imam Hussain when
the Imam is a newborn baby? The prophet predicts that the the
Imam will die in Karbala in the future in the battle of Karbala

What was the 3rd battle of Islam called
17.

What did Salman Al Farsi suggest the muslims to do to protect
themselves from the big armies of the Kufar? He suggests the

muslims make a trench/ditch around the city so that the Kufar can
not enter

18.

Which group of people attacked the muslims from the inside of
Medina? Benu Nadheer attacked the muslims from the inside as
well, but the muslims defeated them and the Kufar

19.

What did Amr Ib wid do in this battle?

He jumped over the ditch/trench
20.

Who fought Amr ib Wid?

He fought Imam Ali
21.

What did Imam Ali do to Amr Ib Wid

He fought Amr asking him if he wanted to become a muslim and change
his ways 3 times. As Imam Ali was about to kill him he spat at his face.
Imam Ali calmed down and killed him a while after so that he could do it in
the name of allah.
22.

What is the outcome of the battle

The kufar give up and run away and the jews are captured and let go.

23.

The prophet had a dream that the Muslims would do what after the
battle of the ditch (Khandaq)? The prophet had a dream that he
would perform hajj with many muslims with him.

24.

What do the Kufar do when the muslims try to do hajj

They do not allow the muslims to do hajj unless they follow the conditions
of the treaty. By doing this treaty a battle would be prevented.
25.

What are the 3 conditions of the Treaty of Hudaybiyyah?

The prophet was could not do hajj that year but the following year, the
muslims could only perform hajj within 3 days, the Prophet was to refuse
any new Meccans converting to Islam to emigrate to Medina.
What was the name of the 4th battle in Islam
26.

What was the name of the 4th battle in Islam?

The battle of Khaybar
27.

Who were the muslims fighting and why?

Benu Nadheer. They were threating to destroy the muslims
28.

What part of Medinah were these people gaining power?

North Medinah
29.

Why did the muslims fight these people?

They were threatening to kill the muslims and destroy Islam

30.

Why can’t Imam Ali fight in this battle? What happens to him?

Imam Ali is blind and so weak he can not break bread. The prophet rubs
the Imams eyes and ask for the help of the creator and he the Imam
healed and given great strength.
31.

How does Imam ALi show the strength of the muslims during the
battle? He lifts a HUGE door and kills the strongest jewish fighter.

32.

During the 7th year of hijri what revelation did the prophet reveal?

He revealed that it was haram to gamble, drink, and that is haram to be
drunk and do salat
33.

Who was an evil man in quraish becomes muslim?

Abu Sufyan
34.

What did the prophet talk about in his speech to mecca?

Custom of revenge
Shedding of blood
Equality of people
To excel in sight of Allah (swt)
35.

What did the muslims do to the idols in the Kaaba?

The destroyed all 360 of them and took them out of the Kaaba

36.

Who recites the adhan for the first time?

Bilal
37.

What does ayat tat’hir talk about and which surah and aya is it?

It talks about ahlul bayt. Surah 33 aya 33
38.

Give the story of how were the ahlul bayt determined.

The creator told the prophet to allow only Imam Ali, Imam Hassan, Imam
Hussain, Imam Ali, and Fatima Al Zahraa to come under the prophet’s
blanket and be defined as the people of the house protectors of Islam.

39.

40.

What is Al Mubahala?Group of 20 Christians representatives came
to Medina for a fact finding mission about the new religion. To prove
who was apart of the correct religion the christians suggested that
the more noble religion bring their representatives: themselves their
children, their women. The prophet brought Imam ali as himself,
Imam Hassan and Hussain as his children, and Fatima Al Zahraa as
his women while the christians brought and army but they retreated
with fear of being cursed.
How many times did the prophet performed hajj?

1 time
41.

How old was the prophet when he performed hajj?

63
42.

Where is Ghadeer Qom and what happened at the event of
ghadeer? As the Muslims where returning from hajj at the city of

Ghadeer khum the prophet gave a speach where he officially for the
4th time made Imam Ali the Imam in front of everyone. The prophet
also officially finished revealing Islam to the people.

43.

How does the prophet die? What does he tell Fatima Al Zahraa
before he dies? He dies of sickness. The prophet tells Fatima that
he is going to die and that she will be the first to rejoin him.

44.

Who buries the prophet?

Imam Ali
Know these quotes
45.

THEN SAY: LET US CALL UPON OUR CHILDREN AND YOUR CHILDREN,
OUR LADIES AND YOUR LADIES,OURSELVES AND YOURSELVES,THEN
WE PRAY SO THAT ALLAH'S WRATH WILL BE UPON THOSE WHO TELL
UNTRUTH

46.

"VERILY, ALLAH HAS DECREED TO PURIFY YOU, O' AHLUL BAYT AND
SANCTIFY YOU IN A PERFECT WAY.

Surah 33: Ayah 33.

47.

"WHOSOEVER I HAVE AUTHORITY OVER HIM, SO THIS ALI IS TO HAVE
AUTHORITY OVER HIM. O LORD, SUPPORT HIM WHO SUPPORTS ALI, AND
BE AGAINST HIM WHO IS AGAINST ALI AND DISFAVOR HIM WHO
DISFAVORS ALI, AND LET THE TRUTH GO WITH ALI WHEREVER HE
GOES..."

48.

THIS DAY, I HAVE PERFECTED TO YOU YOUR FAITH, AND COMPLETED
MY BLESSINGS UPON YOU, AND I HAVE CHOSEN FOR YOU AL‑ISLAM AS
YOUR RELIGION

